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ISTER FOOTWEAR 
EXTÉMftY SMART notes of women’s , I STUDENT ARCHITECT

WORLD.
■r "Originator* of the World's 

•hoe Styles.”ANNUAL EXHIBITSi

‘Milady 
Walk-Overs 
for Easter

The nursing division of St. Joflto’s 
Ambulance Brigade will meet tonight ■_ „
at-8 o’clock in at. Luke’s Guild room-1 excellent Work Shown bvDr. Caroline Brnvn will speak. I -, . -- . . *

Embryo Architects at
The Toronto Graded Union for Sun- I • r .. —. . .

day school teachers will meet In the I Varsity During Year.
Church of the Redeemer at S pan.

Admiral Hood Chapter will hold its 
regular sewing meeting at the resi
dence of Miss Murray. 92 Admiral 
read at 2-30 this afternoon-

A Point or Two on Prevailing Fashion» inMilitary Boots With Tassels 
and Brass Buttons Lat

est Craze.

ONE
j| {LADIES’REaster Apparel Val

?
f - (

No matter the garmént.

Dame Fashion says “Shoulders are narrow—skirts are wide.”

Suits, coats and blouses all come under the 
decree.

And the people who have created the fash
ions have gone away back to early Vic
torian and Empress Eugenie periods to 
get their ideas.

Our Easter offerings in the newest styles 
are charming examples of what’s what in 
ladies’ apparel.

Unusually attractive collections smd most 
reasonably priced.

NEW WHITE MODELS SECOND YEAR BEST The effectiveness of this 
Spring’s costumes is largely 
dependent on the perfectly, 
dressed foot Walk - Over 
styles mark the difference be
tween the unusual and the 
commonplace.

ONE
F LADIES’ PJExploit Contrasting Soutaches 

and Introduce Black 
Leathers.

. I Prize for Power House Won 
by Harold Watson of 

Graduating Class.

ValiDr- Horace Brittain of the Munlcl 
pal Research Bureau will address a 
meeting to be held Wednesday at 3 
u-m. on “How Women May Help in 
Public •. Education.” 
which will be open to all Interested.
win be held at the residence of Mrs-, Th tT_,___ ,, _
Simpson, 326 Seaton street- I n,"iver5it °£ Toronto Arcltitec-

--------  I «“SL ,Club 6Pened its third annual
Miss Helen Simpkins, soprano; W. nJ®üterd?y aft«rn°on in Con-

Eaeeon Brown, entertainer, and (Iren- claM ,they. showed a
ville Çrost. organist, will assist at the w?rk «tuai. If
concert in aid of the Uniyeislty Base shown m that has b««»Hospital, to take place m Convoea- The iLto ...
tion Hail Wednesday at 8. The rtauLn 3^U,lo’uCoriatMan and
talent Is from the student body, and advMtaïa snmfeJ'^W,,»t<Lthe.beet 
the men's and women's gymnasium I fourth year ^LÜlel.le,ilïrt8 ot the 
classes. «bv werehighly praisedoy the members of the faculty. The

The musicale and tea to be given I sfgn^ was" verv ho,un8e de*
Xturday afternoon. April 3, In aid of entered The *®
the University of Toronto Base Hoe- Harold Wateo^rJ^ £ _
pital will be held in tbs new office and H I Edwardsbuilding, corner of Yonge and Gros- awarSk ^thewto Jem 1^26° «s' 
venor streets- The tea and sale of and »J0. winners are 236. >16
home-made dainties, etc, will be un- I The thesis submit*** K„ „ _ _ der the auspices of the Women’s Con- ness" a fourth JS; ^urI
eervative Club, while convenors will mention, hi» subject bein** be in Charge of the various tables. and an”'

St Helen’s Women’s Auxiliary Sew- °JLthv, year got first
tog Guild will meet this afternoon at S L/l ‘wJkPSR cbureh «mb- - 
3.30 at 288 Lansdowne avenue. I a&^ven*®^^ “ST

This is to be known as "Arthur" I in°hü?*i«LU,D.flr8t y*'tr wae tbe best 
week tor all those interested In the clan^rcbft^.t™ îfJ”ple °f <3re" 
naroe who wish to send socks tor the The^ertibSorcT^Snn-7 C^.d™bi,e*
men in service Mrs- Arthur W. neittay wenln* l u untU Wed* 
Adams. 22 Beatty avenue, Parkdale,] y evening, 
will be glad to receive them.

!

The meeting.
Easter this year will be conspicuous 

for the display of footwear, 
when the choice of boots could be

1 BIG
««WIN C. 

$5.00 T
The day

con
sidered a secondary item on the pro
gram of dress has passed and with the 
shortening of the flare skirt to several 
inches above the ankle, a stylish and 
daintily shod foot is compulsory.

The sensation of the moment in foot
gear is, of course, the flew military 
boot, a spic-and-span foot covering of 

t* regimental aspect, presenting an alto
gether stunning effect with its trim, 
slender lines. The tops are of light 
colored cloths and buttoned with from 
14-to 18 brass'buttons, crested or with 
an anchor motif as ornamentation. 
Tassels swinging at the top give' a 
martial note to these high-class mod
els.

■n!
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were

$ Suite • • • »isj>! Bb-s-wvji

Dr68S6S g • ;e m • o<m g] 0 • •
Coats i •• e,o\m» ».«>• # ejg m #.# * • • •
SkirtevO # to'w* • ••• s •
Blouses • • e • •••• • ••dr.0i
Easter “Bonnets”

LADIES’ $4

$25.00 to $95.00 
$16.50 to $75.00 

.. $18.50 to $50.00 

... $ 6.50 to $25.00
3.50 to $35.00
7.50 to $35.00

!*
11:1

1|
Smart Trimming*

■ Some of these are quite fanciful 
and elaborate. One pair of blue Moroc
co, with tops of buff cloth, bad smart 
trimmings of braid and a novelty note 
was further introduced in the fasten
ings of round brass buttons 
sida in gaiter fashion.

Other attractive models are de
veloped in pretty tones of suede with 
beel-foxings and strap trimmings up 
the front of the leathers stitched to 
white.

White boots are also promised im
mense popularity, and have already 
been developed successfully on mili
tary lines. White duck models with 
arimmings of red, blue or black sou
tache and the popular braes buttons, 
are very chic for the white suit for 
southern wear, while exclusive styles 
are being shown that feature combi
nation of exquisite black and white 

, itstHers tor every occasion.

%
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Milady ModelV l . ONE
LADIES’ BLACBesides these, there’s the neckwear, gloves, hosiery and other 

things in ladies’ wear.
on the out-

In* the very neweet Val
Putty Kid Toppings/

:Fair weathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

WILL ASK PRINCIPALS
TO REPORT ON CASES A striking example of perfeo- * 

tion of style end refinement 
of appearance. This dainty- 
shoe, with its narrow, reced
ing toe arid medium vamp of 
Patent and gvnmetal come* 
in toppings, of grey, fawn and 
sand shade clothe, also la 
dressy putty kid effects.

t ■ '• v :
Walk-Over Shoes retain their 
appearance because perfectly . 
fitted by Footograph. If

Mrs- (Mabel) Charles P. Band, 95 
Wood lawn avenue, is receiving socks 
ft*1» an th me by that name^till April i 
8- Those whose Christian dames are I *0$
Emily. Lily, Frances. Isabel. Annie or I Out 
Ada may also contribute to this-

Women interested in public school, ^—-
education are cordially invited to at- I " i Steele, chairman of the 
tend a meeting to be held at the home ”ï^mmiîte« °» the attendance ofsu-ÆÆ'ri *£—I «jx as, satTSr

Admiral Hood Ch.pter, LO.D. I Clh,*r ’infiDettor

of Miss Helen Murray, 92 Madison ave- I Trn;tee Brown said there had »i 1 nue- 1 04 ut,tÆ;

W U11/ JDHIT ^, ‘lddr0“ WHrrE and red pine

W CONDVCTCO BY ft grant Evasion 8After the War^Ahe MADE MANY FORTUNES

^ :'h«3«w4,WHSr
Do not daop oil, laudanum or any- I thTbe ,fV?eralT °i F”y> br°- I. Early experiences of manv of»'=» ,6, ,Uh,„ direct j th" SfoSZ/iAm™'.ÏÏE, ™'ld5ÏS T5,™

ord^e frbm a doctor, for by so doing 206 Cotilngham street, at 9 o’clock. President of’ The Ybunk-
more harm than good is done. S«ryice will be held to St. Basil's Trade., it the monthly lunchünn °î

Often an abeoess Will form lnelde of CJïïrc5' , . Transportation Club, at the o?n2f
the ear—after the ear trouble we talk- 58 1,1,1 been elck °»Iy 1 few daye, Rite Hotel yesterday <"r1®*ed of yesterday—and this will break ;ufr"in* trom rheumatism of the Wood of the Alfan^Jne oèen'îrf.P",?' 
and discharge. If this occurs the bearL For several years be was as- chair. woe occuPled the
pain will be lees, blit the ear must be f‘«»ant clerk of the police court, hav- He told of the fortunes v...
kept very clean. It should be syringed ine left 1 P°*ltlon in the customs number of AmericaA wêaUhv tt7 . 
with a warm solution of boraric acid hou8e- He was, bor» }n Toronto 66 lies in white and mi nin^durtnl^î' 
every three hours-or oftener if the years a*o, and is survived by a wife, early ’80's. He sp*e of th. discharge collects rapidly. The ear Itwo daughtersandtwosona the late Sir Oliver Mo
must be carnally dried after every w„ . )|n| n . pn/inv rlghte, and of the late Hon™^"*
treatment I mentioned this thon) (WILL HOLD A REVIEW W. Rose and the T. and N n°-«* .
drying yesterday, and let me repeat GOOD FRIDAY MORNING Str Jtmee Whitney's comniütS.™ ?! 
it now, so that mothers will watch UUUU rK1UAT MOKNING the work. Slnc^the davs Jh.n « °f
this on every occasion, even when it I . . --------- Alex. Mackenzie first started hi- SP
k just a matter of the daUy cleansing. Salvation Army Program Will- In- ?°y from Port Arthur to Winnfn*1» 
Sometimes the discharge is very trri- Hurle Gnncirlerahle Music All the Population of that emiJ™ M
toting to the skin around the«i, and elude Considerable Music, All grown from 12.000 to 216 000 ^ had
It will become quite sore. In such Bands Taking Part. ------- -- ,16'000'
cases wash the sore parts with Olive ........... EX-ALD. WEBSTER IS DFAia
di and apply a soothing ointment eev. Commissioner Richards, head of the C inMr UCAU
eral times daily. Salvation Array in Canada, will for »AlNG RESIDENT OF GALT

With regard to ointments for use on the first time since taking command -
baby in case of skin chafing, I have review the entire forces of the army ®ALT, March 29__ Ex-Aid wnii—
found that mutton tallow, obtained by of Toronto on Good Friday morning. Webster is dead, at the are of ai
clarifying pure mutton fat, is superior Eleven -brass -bands will supply the and 10 month» He was bom in * S1* 
toa»y Patent salve on the market. music for the procession, and while de8»’Scotland, on June 10 ism 

This is useful for all simple skin thi» is to formation they will render 18 <3*11 in 1842, and has llvèl h.rÆî 
♦roubles; in case of eczema use doc- a monster serenade on the parade 8l»ce, exceptinc a few 5^er
tor's prescription. ground» at the armories. Sus. He was a mason FerI

MISBÎon CONFERENCE. tJSiïSS# « ^ Sd^e^Ltho;

pJ*BJd«nt *yrie of the Baptist Union b^toe stiS'eoJgrtm'sTmaweT'b^Sds1 ^bytorUm ^ ChurST ^*mb*Tsof

temational conference on Latin-Amer- Commissioner Richards will nr—id* I — gregatjon,
loan Missions to be held at Panama, and give an address. I LOST AGAINST MEQiriue
The conference wlU toe held next Feb-1 • ---- -----  ----------- I lnal WaOICINE

DESIGNATION OF OEACONIBSES. th^re- May Wright lost her case in

st^w^^u^i 2?

r s» a ®

COMFLITEO BY JUNE,

ftr- Alex. Mackay, chief medical 
officer of the board of edwatiSÎ 
states that by June the physical «*■ 
amination of every pupil fo ail the 
public schools, now on the register 
will have been completed.

Montreal BIGWinnipeg LADIES’ $5.ipector Cowley Will Find 
How Many Catholics 
Attend Schools.

::
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have the pit ready, take care to spread 
out the roots well and see that none 
come in direct contact with the raw 
manure.

:

to a*a TBREAD FOR THE SOLDIERS. I MOTHER OF PREHER mni]r;
hONDUQT,On active service a soldier must 

have bread. This commodity Is his 
, staple article of diet, and consequently 

great care Is taken in the organization 
of a special unit to prepare and bake 
sufficient of the staff of life to supply 
the airmy’s needs. Canada’s first con
tingent was not wen equipped in this 
direction, aqd instructions were issued 
to organize a field bakery to' be at
tached to the Army Service Corps tor 
service with ttid second expeditionary 
force. These instructions were carried 
out, and Canada's soldier boys may 
rest assured that everything possible 
will be done to provide them with an 

. ample supply of good, wholesome 
bread wherever they may be, or under 
whatever circumstances they may find 
themselves. Stationed now at Exhi
bition Camp is the first field bakery 
unit that has ever been organized in 
Canada, consisting of fourteen non
commissioned officers and seventy- 
eight men, all qualified bakers, with 
Captain W. Black in command, ably 
«Misted by Lieut M. C. Aldous. The 
authorities exercised splendid judg
ment in their choloe of commanding 
officer, and Captain Black has fully 
justified the confidence placed in him. 
He was well known as a department 
manager with the T. Eaton Company, 
and his business knowledge and organ
izing ability, coupled with many years 
military experience, combine to make 
him an ideal choice for the position, 
and it is chiefly due to his efforts that 
no more efficient or well trained body 
of men exist in camp than those serv
ing with the field bakery. The men, 
in addition to their baking qualifica
tions, are required to be well drilled, 
good shots, and efficient to take their 
places in the firing line if the necessity 
should arise, also to defend their lines 
against attack. They have been well 
trained in these duties at the Exhibi
tion Camp, and have been very favor
ably commended for their showing on 
parade and at musketry. Long route 

. marches, carrying the same kit as the 
infantry battalions, have also been 

k Included in their training operations,
■ and they have Invariably made a cred-
■ itable showing. All this in addition 
F t0 baking for the camp. Of course the

baking operations have been a most 
Important part of the training, and 
the men have worked as nearly ap- 
prdaching active service conditions as 
possible, using the regulation Ingredi
ents. and working entirely by hand. 
The results have been very satisfac
tory, due In no small measure to the 
fine quality of flour supplied by James 
Lumbers Company, Limited, the gov
ernment contractors, and the effect
iveness of the Royal Yeast Cake sup
plied by E. W. Gillett Company, Lim
ited. Three Gurney Oxford portable 
ovens have been used very success
fully, and valuable experience has been 
obtained. At the front there will be 
no busier unit than the field bakery. 
They will have to bake for 22,000 men 
a dally output of 30.000 lba of bread 
'frill be required, and 60 Aldershot 
Ovens will be in constant use.

1
t[*• A Wilk-OïerBeflfSliop

-"290 YONGE STREET,
TORONTO E

\ - / '

"Toronto's Fftieet Soet Shop”

MUIS CALLED BY DEATHwm Jv
KrSi
ftrof. Leacock 

day in Aid
Mrs. Borden, Who Was Ninety 

a. Years Old, Succumbed 
- to Paralysis.wmm

Plant a Shrub or Permanent 
Vine first

hid?MJldv.PT' ^ Robert was at hw 
having come fom Ottawa, and

biîrthJr1” WaS Mr‘ H' C' Borden, 'til*

Mrs. Borden was 90 years of age. 
Hhewas Miss Eunice Laird before her 
marriage to Andrew Borden, and has 
been resident In the historic Village

. ,?r?'B<VPre for many years. She 
visited Ottawa two years ago for a 
short period. .

Mrs. Borden all thru her life had 
enjoyed remarkable health until two 
yeas ago, when she was stricken with 
paralysis, which was the immediate 
cause of her death. \

chosen friends team won.

/ TOSpring Troubles SPECIAL DINNERS 1
DURING PASSOVERAs we pointed out yesterday, just 

plan one thing thoroiy well done this 
first season in the new garden. A 
shrub or a good strong vine should 
be chosen as one of the first to put in 
the new garden, because these take 
so much longer to accomplish a de
finite growth than le to be expected 
from -best of annuals.

In the matter of different varieties 
of shrubs or vines, think of several 
Points before buying your specimen. 
Note what is the exposure re air, eun, 
winds, and whether or not that spe
cimen is to be a simple ornament or 
a screen as well as an ornament.

Shrubs for front lawns Should be 
In proportion to the hduse and plant
ed with some fairly definite idea 
to Its harmonizing with the style of 
architecture.

| Destroyed*All Ti 

Originator Adcj
During the Passover holidays, w^ilcli 

commenced last night arid Wednes
day, the soup kltcnen at toe Grange 
avenue, founded two years ago by 
S Dworkin, will give a special dinner 
each day to the needy of the Jewish " 
population of Toronto. All winter it 
has provided 100 families with food, 
and each day 156 people receive a soup 
dinner. The expenses 6f the kite bin 
amount to >200 a week. The fund* 
for the special dinners will be sup
plied by voluntary contributions, Spe, 
dal services Will be held in ali Ï5Ü 
synagogues- The Ladies’ Aid Societies 

doing considerable work in thtt 
connection. '

BROTHERS SHARE ESTATE,
When Miss Ellen G. Jupp died the 

Jan. 25 last the left an estate valued 
at >6269. The estate will be equally 
•hared by three brothers, Alfred arid 
James of Woodstock, hnd Thomas of 
Beiwood.

Audi

Humorists in the 
F tap to the impress 

they leave it upon : 
: id for Stephen Lea 
| record, to destroy, 

preconceived' ideas 
.. And stand before ti 

ttone of the Royal . 
yesterday afternoon 
ment and perfect 
Inimitable humor ar 
ot which he was hi 

; ten and which he h 
-Professor Leaccct 

‘ der the auspices of - 
I Aid Society and in 
t Victims of the war,
; the cliairman, Sir V 
l an old Torontonian 

Canadian d 
| speaker received a 
I from the big audien

■ at once got in -touc 
that owing to the

E he could not follow 
I junctions to get i 
E humor- He would n 
f get into that condlti 

■- laugh that followed 
ate compliance wit]

■ to safe to say that
■ and perhaps never 1 

i was eo risible-ralsil 
i given.

An entire novelet 
[ up-to-date fiction— 

K declared, having the!
■ and a “mission,” waj 

> of the entertainer.
L with the ali-absOTt] 
i "Vere de Lane y, who 

: Gloritania, and tej 
cognlto calls hinisel

■ ' The other party to
| girl, mysterious to t

Decanse\ she "tiravri 
one but her mother 

[ the bale develops tl 
I always, however, 

softest of velvet gl<j 
I to. the American nui

■ woman of a certain 
I fortune hunter frod

■fl The romance ended 
I ment of the prlncld 
| In the- triangle., the 

B edopement was pn 
Æ bring my husband-^ 

[ aire—because I waj 
■ touch’ him?”

■

Geo.

!
are
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I The Chosen Friends Rifle Club 

which was organized a few weeks ago 
had a friendly match with the Queen 
Victoria Corps of the T.M.T.A., the 
Chosen Friends team winning by so 
POtoto.. with the following score. 
d ,^°Aen„Frlende: A- Leach 30, D. 
Reid 33, W. Mann 35, A. W. Adams 85, 
J- Melvin 35, W. Reid 35. Total 203. 
iJ"V'^n,y4ctorto-: N' Miller 23, H. Hal
bert 29, F. Leyson 38, F. Akers 31, W. J. 
McMurty 28, F. Stewart 29. Total 173-

For instance, a Jlttie 
Queen Anne cottage is dwarfed be
hind a sturdy horse chestnut. So 
when you build that little cottage and 
move into it. with the inentlon of 
spending he rest of your life there, 
don’t plant that young horse chestnut 
tree. They art tussocky moth trees, 
anyway.

If your cottage rejoices in a point
ed gable or two and high chimneys, 
don’t plant dwarfed, little rounded- 
topped bushes. Plant those that have 
a tendency to grow pointed and 
hley, too.

If your cottage ie on a slope, where 
Jie earth has a tendency to slide 
down the ravine and display the fill- 
ed-in-ashes beneath the slope, don’» 
try to get a weeping willow to 
Plant a Virginian vine

!

-1
:

The Toronto Sunday 
World
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BACKWARD GIRL PUFILS.
Chief Inspector Cowley has had a 

partial suiwey made of the school 
standing of girls under 14 years of 
a5e- «Is reports show that in a total 
of 5719 pupils 1064 will reach the age 
of 14 when school attendance becomes
tourth cla^ reach,ng the Ju»ior

ga-

Canada’s biggest and beat
week-end newspaper, eonsisttog
of five to seven sections, many 
of thepi printed In colors, eon. 
tainigrow.

, .. . and let it
crawl sprawling down the slope, and 
so help bind the slipping soil into 
firmness.

For email front lawns, open to the 
street, plant nothing. Keep your 
lawn lovely. That is sufficient. En
closed front lawns may be made love
ly with one or two bright-flowering 
bushes. Two bushes are better than 
six or eight planted as a hedge. Two 
well-choeen bloomers will give more 
rtal joy when they are of different 
flowering times Two satisfactory 
varieties, say Japonica cydonia (whose 
lovely waxy blossoms of ruby-red i 
come out to late June, or, 4n some : 
cases, a bit earlier), and Forsythia i 
suspensa, whose golden three-petaled 1 
blossoms coming in very early snrln? 1 veil the bush in golden mist Tot j 
six weeks- These two make a splen- j 
did couple for a fair-sized enclosed ! 
iront lawn- In & sunny 'backyard 
they are things of beauty, to be watch
ed for with increasing eagerness year 
after year, A 50-cent bush of either 
one will give some blossoms the s4c- I 
ond year and will -be a fair-sized bush !
£vedlbLh8:rn- Bot*are tiean-1

Remember 
not expect

ng the latest to literary 
and pictorial efforts—a sum
mary of trie week's events, arid 

all the sporting and «able 
nows Saturday afternoon arid 
evening—for sale by all news 
dealers, newsboys and on nil 
railway trains, at five cents the
copy.

CO.
njary.

I
w

€47g «i « ji
a

!L

IP 9»
*» ! nar Book Coupon

TWs Ceapen entities yoeteone^mv

This
Is a big undertaking, but offleera non- 
commissioned officers and men are 
working harmoniously together, and 
are quietly, corifident of success, and 
if efficiency and keenness stand for 
anything’ then Canada's first field 
bakery unit will prove itself worthy 
the best traditions of that splendid or
ganization, the Army Service Corps.

u r1. EASTER HOLIDAY FARES
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Return ticket* will be issued be-
wmf ■“ fc>tlone in Canada, Fort 
William and east, also to Detroit, 
Sauit Ste. Marie. Mich.; Niagara Falls and Buffalo, N-Y-, u follows: I

Single tare tickets, good going Fri- 
dsy. April 2nd, return limit April 2nd. 
m5- Fere ond one-third tickets good 
Sting April let, 2nd. 3rd and 4th. Re
turn limit. April «to. 1916- 

Particulars from any Canadian I 
Pacific ticket agent, or write M. O.
cntoPOnt?i8trtCt pa*SOT,<t*r aFent< Tor- |

prayer"service for women.

A noon-day prayer service to held 
! eveey Wednesday in Room 43 eg the 

Wesley Building. 33 Richmond stmt 
west, from 12 to 12.46. This meeting 
is for aU women of the city, who are 
urged to be present.

SYDNEY AT MONTEVIDEO.

MONTEVIDEO, March 29. 
Australian cruiser Sydney 
hero today.

* ;ill .. - yeete
THE LONDON TIMES

j nSTORY OF THE WAR
4

aï

sWBS&g
•• V” limited, ti *•*

*i7f.

Jja^gïszsünii
. c«t eut thl* Ce,*. Now

sMETHODIST TRANSFERS, Seer. my gardeners, you must

Other common Shrubs, easily grown 
and cbw-p. are itiac, white syringa, 
honeysuckle hush, snowball (if you 
can spray well, otherwise more or leaa 
verminy). flowering privet. Rose of 
«»ron and some of the many lovely 
variette* of rtrirae, red*, pinks and

. theee are very common, very 
cheau. very rapid nrowtngTvery easy 
to manage and very lovely. Flowering 
tbnes very with the kind of bush and 
«4*0, to some extent, with the situa-

Be sure to fertilise the pfe with 
8tr*yy .PtoPue before putting in 

the new shrub, and when you finally

. Problei 
A Problem play 

the next number, 
taras a “narrow yot 

' The. inefflde 
that a starve 
Wad about.”

Methodist ministers who have been 
called from one conference to some 
ether have just been officially notified 
that they must send their applications 
with particulars to the office of the 
general superintendent Toronto, by 
April 10, for consideration at the an
nual meeting of the transfer com
mittee.

%
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THE ELIAS ROGERS CO., LIMITED
ALFRED ROGERS,

Scene of the moirt 
given his audience 
were produced by j 

. -w IPtan and coined
'a V ■ Must absurd com98e; Bestsû

Us l
OPEN NIGHTS TILL 

} 9 O’CLOCK
YORK HAT WORKS

IM VONQE STREET. Phene N. 61*6. 98=
NEW PRESIDENT
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